Abstract: Based on the research of the position error control algorithm and the angle error control algorithm, according to the specific characteristics of the harvester, the leveling control strategy of angle error control algorithm is proposed in this paper. Making leveling at both direction of X and Y, first adjust the direction of large angle. By reducing the hydraulic cylinder to reduce the center of the harvester and keep harvester stable. When lowing one side of the harvester unable to achieve leveling, then raising the other side. Finally, writing some programs of the whole leveling process.
Introduction
The existing oil and gas suspension system, the widespread use of independent oil and gas suspension system and connected hydraulic system, but in the anti-rollover performance, the connected type of oil and gas suspension can significantly improve the vehicle's anti-rollover performance, reduce the vehicle The roll angle generated when turning, so that the vehicle is more stable, and the hydraulic system is simple, so the large wheeled vehicle chassis hydraulic system and more use of connected type oil and gas suspension system. But because the traditional connected hydraulic system is not the flow control, and because we harvester front and rear bridge load is different, resulting in different pressure cylinder, resulting in different working position of the accumulator, resulting in the speed of lifting is not the same, the final body there is a tilt of the situation, or left and right roll, or roll back and forth, in short, the vehicle lift function can not be applied normally, which will harves the efficiency of harvesting, anti-rollover performance, vehicle passing and mobility to bring serious impact, so the problem seriously restricts the application of the automatic leveling function of the harvester. Connect the type of oil and gas suspension system to X-type connected to the majority, that is, right front and left after the connection, left and right rear connection, such a corner increase, will inevitably lead diagonal reduction, faster and better finish body leveling. As shown in Figure 1 above, when the front right side is raised, the opening of the solenoid valve 6 opens, the oil enters the left rear hydraulic cylinder through the solenoid valve 6 and enters the right front through the solenoid valve 1 The hydraulic cylinder has no rod cavity, resulting in an increase in the right front hydraulic cylinder. As the right side of the increase, resulting in the right side of the rod cavity pressure, resulting in the left side of the hydraulic cylinder rod pressure will be increased, but because the left side of the hydraulic cylinder into the oil, the pressure will rise. So eventually lead to the right front side of the rise. When the front right side of the hydraulic cylinder increases, the right front side of the hydraulic cylinder has reduced the rod cavity, the pressure increases, resulting in a slight increase in the left rear hydraulic cylinder, but the overall increase in the right front. However, for the harvester, due to the huge difference between the front and rear axle load, the role of the pressure on both sides of the hydraulic cylinder on the pressure, resulting in different working position of the accumulator, resulting in the speed of lift is uncertain, resulting in the left and right side of the hydraulic lift Can not be synchronized.
Constant flow, pressure tracking connected hydraulic system
For the harvester front and rear axle bearing a huge difference caused by the left and right leveling, the one-sided hydraulic cylinder can not synchronize the lifting of the problem, the reasons for the analysis, first, because the suspension tank into the oil flow is not flow control, so that into the suspension cylinder The flow is different, this we can by adding fuel flow control valve to ensure that the flow at both ends of the same; second, can not eliminate the accumulator caused by load changes caused by the impact of oil filling, for this point, due to oil and gas suspension Flattening the various hydraulic cylinder load is different, then only in leveling, the accumulator cut off, that is, in the process of raising the accumulator will first cut off, through the control of the flow valve to extend the suspension, because there is no energy storage The impact of the flow valve can be controlled by the side of the suspension cylinder simultaneously lift. However, after leveling, due to the pressure in the accumulator and the pressure in the oil circuit is different, when re-access to the accumulator, due to the large difference in pressure, will make the hydraulic cylinder status changes rapidly, resulting in hydraulic cylinder jitter, In this paper, the pressure control valve is installed in the hydraulic control system. When the accumulator is cut off, the pressure in the accumulator is kept at the same pressure as the oil in the leveling process. A schematic diagram of the synchronous lift system based on constant flow is shown in Fig 2 below. 1,21-filter 2,13,2-check valve 3,4 hydraulic cylinder 5,7,18-two-way two-way electromagnetic valve 6,8-accumulator 9,10-two-way four-way electromagnetic commutation ball valve 11,12-pressure tracking valve 14,16-three four-way electromagnetic valve 15,17-speed valve The whole system hydraulic principle is: first turn off the solenoid valve 5,7, the accumulator and the suspension cylinder cut off, while opening the solenoid valve 9,10,14,16, high pressure oil to push the suspension cylinder, 15, 17, the flow rate of the one side suspension cylinder is the same, and the side suspension cylinder is simultaneously extended so that the harvester side is raised synchronously, and when the solenoid valves 9 and 10 are opened during the raising process, And the pressure tracking valves 11, 12 are allowed to operate so that the pressure in the accumulator can always follow the pressure in the suspension cylinder, i.e. the pressure in the accumulator is the same as the pressure in the suspension cylinder. When the solenoid valve 9, 10, 14, 16 is de-energized and the solenoid valves 5, 7 are energized, the high-pressure port is closed and the accumulator is connected to the system. At this time, Pressure equal, can achieve a smooth switch to ensure the smooth vehicle.
Fig 2 in the ordinary hydraulic control valve works: when the control port has control of oil pressure, the pressure oil to promote the piston, and then push the cone valve spool open, so that the oil P1 to P2 and P2 to P1 are connected, When the hydraulic port K oil pressure is zero, with the ordinary one-way valve function, the oil P1 to P2 connected, P2 to P1 is not connected.
Independent control of hydraulic systems
However, the entire hydraulic system can be connected to the hydraulic system can ensure synchronous lifting, but because the entire oil control is complex, and the pressure tracking valve is not ready-made products, the whole device can not learn from the experience, consider the harvester control needs and costs , And the project needs, the hydraulic system does not use the connected hydraulic control system, using a relatively simple independent control hydraulic system. The hydraulic system is shown in Fig. 3 below. 1,15-filter 2,5-check valve 3,8,9,12-hydraulic cylinder 4 pressure gauge 6,7,10,11-three-position four-way electromagnetic valve 13-two-way two-way electromagnetic valve 14 -relief valve 16 -hydraulic pump Fig. 3 Independent control of the hydraulic control system
Hydraulic oil through the three four-way electromagnetic valve to the hydraulic cylinder without rod into the oil, and then flatten the end of the one-way valve to seal the oil in the hydraulic cylinder rodless cavity, when the hydraulic cylinder need to restore, through the body Gravity, while the pressure to the pilot port, so that one-way valve to open again, the oil reflux.
Conclusions
This chapter determines the hydraulic control system of the oil and gas suspension using the connected hydraulic control system of oil and gas suspension, and controls the single cylinder relative to the traditional single valve, and the anti-rollover effect is better. In the analysis of the traditional loader before and after the bridge load and the traditional connected type of oil and gas suspension is insufficient, the proposed speed control valve and pressure tracking valve connected hydraulic system hydraulic control system.
